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UNDERSTANDING VECTOR-BORNE
DISEASES OF LIVESTOCK IN SCOTLAND
France has had ongoing outbreaks of

imported into Scotland from France. All

Bluetongue virus (BTV) since 2015 and

cattle that posed a risk of infection were

continues to report cases of both BTV4

slaughtered, as a precaution. EPIC

and BTV8 in 2018. BTV is a vector-borne

scientists assessed the risk of further

disease carried by midges (Culicoides spp)

onward transmission, providing

which can result in high levels of

evidence for Scottish policymakers that

mortality in sheep and create significant

the risk was minimal.

economic impacts for farmers.
EPIC scientists are also undertaking
BTV is one of a number of vector-borne

research into the potential impact and

diseases prioritised by EPIC scientists,

control of other vector-borne diseases

who use horizon scanning tools, risk

(VBD) in Scotland including

analysis, mathematical and economic

Schmallenberg Virus (SBV), West Nile

models to explore the likelihood and

Virus (WNV), Lyme disease, African

consequences of disease incursion and

Swine Fever (ASF), Louping Ill (LIV) and

spread and the role of environmental risk

Liver Fluke.

factors and other drivers for vector
distribution and infection. In October

Find out more in our latest case study

2017, BTV was detected as part of routine

about VBD on the EPIC website.

post-import testing in a batch of 10 cattle

> Read more

Images (top) Vectors & Disease: Midge (BTV & SBV), Mosquito (WNV), Snail (Liver
Fluke fasciolosis), Hard Tick (Lyme & Louping Ill), Soft Tick not present in UK (ASF)
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Welcome to the fourth edition of our newsletter, which coincides with the
culmination of the second year of our five-year programme. It has been an
excellent year for EPIC, and I hope you will enjoy reading about, and following
links to, the examples of our work highlighted in this issue. The ‘Top Reads’
section exemplifies the blend of scientific approaches that EPIC brings together,
in partnership with diverse representation from animal keeping interests, to
provide evidence that makes a difference. This ‘interdisciplinarity’ was the
theme of our first conference in September 2017, and I specially commend to
you the short films we have made from that event that can be watched at
www.epicscotland.org
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BACKYARD POULTRY KEEPERS AND BIOSECURITY
by Dr Carol Kyle

In recent years there has been an increase in the number of people keeping poultry. EPIC scientists wanted to
better understand the motivations for keeping birds, the types of birds kept, attitudes towards welfare and
husbandry. Through this work, researchers were able to evaluate preparedness for an avian influenza outbreak.
Face to face qualitative interviews

(mandatory for flocks with >50

were undertaken with keepers of

birds) expected to hear directly

small to medium numbers of poultry

from the government about an

(<500) in Aberdeenshire and Fife.

outbreak. Others would expect to

In total, 37 keepers were

hear about an outbreak through

interviewed, in addition to five

Facebook, websites and local news.

veterinarians. Research participants

Poultry movements: Movements of

kept a range of birds, from a few

birds occur primarily when they are

backyard chickens, to larger mixed

first acquired (e.g. from auctions,

groups, as pictured (left). Five key

specialist breeders, battery hen

findings were identified:

charities) and subsequently if they
are shown.

Perceptions of disease risk:

Biosecurity Practices: Practices

Disease risks were generally

varied widely, but levels of

perceived by owners as low, owing

biosecurity were generally fairly

Backyard poultry

to the small numbers of birds.

low. Few participants isolate new

keeper survey

Access to information: Most study

birds coming into the flock. No foot

participants were active knowledge

baths or protective clothing were

seekers through books and

routinely used.

Disease risk
Information
Outbreak alert
Poultry movements
Biosecurity
> read full report

magazines. Facebook and the
internet are popular information

With these insights EPIC produced a

sources but quality is variable.

'Key messages for small scale

Reaching small-scale keepers in

poultry keepers' during the 2016/17

the event of an outbreak: Keepers

AI outbreak poultry housing order

who had registered their flocks

to help bridge a knowledge gap.
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3 TOP READS:
Animal health surveillance in
Scotland in 2030: Using scenario
Nature's
Shield
planning to develop strategies in
the context of “Brexit”

Inferring within-herd
transmission parameters for
African swine fever virus using
mortality data from outbreaks in
the Russian Federation

True cowmen and commercial
farmers: Exploring vets' and
dairy farmers' contrasting views
of ‘good farming' in relation to
biosecurity.

Lisa A. Boden, Harriet Auty, Aaron
Reeves, Gustaf Rydevik, Paul Bessell
and Iain J. McKendrick
November 2017

C. Guinat, T. Porphyre, A. Gogin, L.
Dixon, D. U. Pfeiffer, S. Gubbins
November 2017

Orla Shortall, Lee-Ann Sutherland,
Annmarie Ruston and Jasmeet Kaler
November 2017

WELCOME TO THE GLOBAL ACADEMY FOR AGRICULTURE
AND FOOD SECURITY
with Dr Lisa Boden, Dr Jessica Enright & Prof. Geoff Simm

The Global Academy of of Agriculture and Food
Security is the newest partner to join the EPIC
consortium. Launched earlier this year, the Global
Academy will galvanize interdisciplinary teaching and
research – across the University of Edinburgh and
with partners. EPIC deputy director Lisa Boden and
scientist Jess Enright have recently taken up
lectureships at the Global Academy.
Lisa Boden: “The partnership between the Global
Academy and EPIC is complementary; like EPIC, the
Global Academy is a centre of gravity for
interdisciplinary research to find solutions for grand
challenges in planetary health as articulated in the
Sustainable Development Goals. I will continue my
research at the science-policy interface, focusing in
particular on exploring aspects of contingency planning
for animal disease outbreaks through a policy, legal and
ethical lens. The Global Academy is the perfect place to

Jess Enright and Lisa Boden (1st & 3rd from left) with graduate
students Oluyinka Abejide and Harriet Bunnin (2nd & 4th from left).
science policy and end user dialogue."

do that and a great partner for EPIC.”
Jess Enright: "My work is going to continue to focus on
Global Academy Director Prof. Geoff Simm commented:

modelling and optimising on networks, including

"The link with EPIC is exciting as these are not just

livestock movement networks, and networks derived

scientific challenges. These are about people,

from geographical contact. I’m really hoping to

governance, policy and about how we explore solutions

contribute re-usable methods, that will help us make

and how we implement them. I think the Scottish

better optimised choices and predictions to support

Government Centres of Expertise have been widely

farmers and food production."

applauded as a mechanism to improve the
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COWS EAT GRASS, DON'T THEY?

by Dr Orla Shortall

As a society we may be losing touch with how our food is produced, but one thing we all know is that milk
comes from cows and cows eat grass. But is this the case anymore? And does it matter if this is changing?
These are questions James Hutton

Indoor dairy farming is becoming

Countering this, others argued that

Institute and EPIC social scientist

increasingly common in the UK with

farm management is the most

Orla Shortall wanted to explore in

a survey published in 2014 showing

important factor in ensuring animal

an event with the Cabaret of

that 16% of farmers house all or

welfare, rather than the type of

Dangerous Ideas at the Edinburgh

some of their cows all year round.

production system and that with the

Fringe, organised by the Beltane

Indoor dairy farming has proved to

right facilities and stockmanship,

Public Engagement Network on the

be contentious, however, with a

outcomes in indoor systems can be

24th August 2017. The idea behind

study from 2009 showing 95% of the

just as good.

the event is to bring academic

public did not support it.
There was general agreement that

research into the public domain and
facilitate discussion.

During the event facilitated by

there is a lack of communication

comedian and compere Susan

and understanding between those

Morrison the audience and Orla

working in the agriculture sector

discussed changes in the dairy

and the public. But, the Fringe

sector. Audience members noted

event clearly demonstrated that

that welfare and environmental

changes in the dairy sector do

impacts were more significant in

matter to people and provided a

indoor systems compared to grass

space for opening up a public

production.

dialogue on the dairy industry.

> 2018 Tickets available:photo:
Cows
EatKao
Grass, Don’t They? (Cabaret of Dangerous Ideas) Orla Shortall, Edinburgh
Lucas
Fringe. 2010h Tuesday 14th August 2018 New Town Theatre Studio, 96 George St, Edinburgh, EH2 3DH.

Catch-up with the EPIC 2017 Conference
Nature's Shield
Coordinated Interdisciplinary (Scientific)

Support of Livestock Outbreak Response.

These strongholds will be

John McIntyre Conference Centre, Edinburgh,

Visit our website
epicscotland.org
for the latest:

critical to all life as the

news

threats
of climate
change
Nature's
Shield

research publications

12th & 13th September 2017

continue
to grow.
EPIC held the
first ofThey
three planned conferences
could
serve
as
breeding
(funding
period
2016-2021)
presenting a mix of
These strongholds will be

reports
case studies

science
EPIC,
grounds
and
seed
banks
forinput from
criticalfrom
to all
lifeas
aswell
theas
government
and
policy
stakeholders,
and from
many
animal
and plant
threats
of climate
change
external invited presenters. The invited
species.
continue to grow. They

audience was a mix of government and industry

could serve as breeding

stakeholders and researchers numbering over

grounds
and seed banks for
100
in total.
many animal and plant

Follow us
on twitter
@EpicScotland

Visit the dedicated conference webpages for

species.
full
programme and access to recordings of the
presentations.
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